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C!lAllll'lm I

I NTRODUCTict:

The purposa of thia thesis is to pin a deeper waderstanding ot the .natui•a ot Sacred Scriptures and revelation,
and ot the development

or

the vieTJ ot sacred Sor1ptures and

revelation dominant 1n the Lutheran Church - W.asour1 Synod
througb a study

ot

the

herm.eneutical principles ot cTohann

Christian l\onrad von flotmann with special reference to his
i11flue=1ce on Georg :ltoeckhardt.

These

t\VO

men have been

selected for study not only because ot the teacher-student
r e lationship which ex1ote4 between them. but also because
both men \'J ero giants ot conservativa oonteaaional Lutheran
scholars hip and both have exerted an endllring influence,
th.a former on Mutheronism in Germany, the latter on the

theoloar or ·the Lutheran Church - Uiaaouri Synod.
The question of hemeneutica has been obOsen as the
area ot investigation because both men were primarily Bible
.
.
theologians and skilled exegetea, and because this question
obviously leads the investigator into the heart ot the
problem concerning the .aature ot Scriptures a~d ~t revelation.

Ot courso, the .entire context ot each thcsologian'a th1nk1ns
aiuet also be considered. In determining tha scope ot We
investiaation tm, author ma sought to draw his oonclua1ons
trom tha literature avoilable "~d obv1ou.aJ.y relevant to the
·question. However, he 1a oonao1oua thrat he has not exhausted

2
the

literature ; n01• .b&s

he

att0mpted to do more then to indi-

cate o1gn1tioont direotiona

or

thought, A thorough analysis

would demund a lengthy exarllina tion ana oomparlaon of the

exegetical writings ot the two tboologiona.

Thia 1a bayon4

the scope ot a bachelor's theala and the author hoa chosen
to concentrato larsol1 on the systematic presentations ot
the t,vo men.

The author .bas sought to follow the h1atorical-cr1t1cal
method.

Ue has worked thro116h most ot the systematic trea-

tises of von Hofmann 1n an otrort to grasp the tull implications of hia lectures on harmoneu.t1ca ~ the essence

or \1h1oh

the author has attempted to reproduce 1a the course ot this
preaentc tion.

Wherever possible, oonclueione have been based

on primary source materiul. In the aaae of Stoeckbardt it
wa 3 neces snry to ,vork

through the un1ndezed volWIL8s ot Lehre

!!!ll!. ;:ehro (volumes JO-S6) t1rat to compile an lndex ot
$toeckllordt's contributions, tram wb1oh to select essays which
promised enlightenment on his theology and hermeneutioa.
Further b1bl1or)."aph1cal material on Stoeokhardt•a esaaya and
sermons was found 1n the e~sJiteenth volume ot the Thaolopoal
@rterly.

In addition to the prialary source material several

competent histories

ot the period ot theology under cons1clar-

at1on were consw.ted 1n an ettort to attain a balanced perapoct1vo.

In the caae ot beth men the investigation baa
~

.

endeavored to let them speak tor themaelvea as truly aa possible and has presented the material with a view toward

'

olai-ityinG the issues involved and presenting questions tor
additional study.

CHAPTBR II

Johann Chriatian Ko.arad von Botmonn v:aa born 1n lllll'em•
berg in 1810. Ile studied in Erlancen and BerliD, ahietly

I n 1s~2
~

the l attar.
~

hA
MU

~
became ,.rYJDD&siallehrer,
18.35 Repet-

ent, 18)8 i?rivatdozeut, 181+1 Prot·eooor in Erlangen, 18lt2

Professor in Rostock, 1845 Frotesoor in Rrlangen again.
~hi l e

3

student at Darlin he tound himself attracted to

tbs historian Leopold von Ranke rather than to Schle1ermaoher,
Hegel or Honr,stenberg \'lhO were lecturing aide by aide at that
time.

!lin dominating interest became the study ot history

ana hi s first ma jor publication was ill this field.

Although

he sacrif iced biatory tor theoloBY, his theo1011 bore the

unmistaitable marks ot his first 1ove, as this 1nveot1gat1on
v1111 shov, .

In Darlin von Hotmrum came under _the influence of prevailing romanticism which conditioned him to giving su.bjec1
tivity pr1or1t7 over object1v1ty. Although his theology
betra~n clear Sahleiermacbian 11nes2 this 1ntluenoe baoomea
s1gn1f1cant tor him t1rst after Jils stucl~nt daya. 3 Very early
l paul t~·apler, Jobennes v. Hofmann (Leipzig~ Ai.
Da1chertsche VerlagabuchhBndlung aerner Scholl, 19llt), P• 21.

5
m, expres s ,1d his

d1asatintaction with both Sohle1ermaobar'a

and rationalism's apDrcach to theology and turned to history,
there to 1nvesticate and search out the gr0W1da tor Christendom's objectiva Jliatoricul mieb,t. 4 The problem tor aonaervatlve confeasion~l theology at this t1me waa to relate the

Christian f a ith to the patent re~ulta ot critical aoholarship
without giving up the canter ot taith.
a two-front battle:

~o von Botmann v,aged

against the rationalists he maintained

the reality of revelation; against Hengatenberg and most

ot

the superna turalisto be asserted tbs development ot the
Heilseeschicta . 5 Thuo he laid the foundation tor ao1ent1t1o
Lutlle1•an r e storation theology. 6

For an independent, ac1en.t1t1c theoloa thero are two
poo.:aible procedures, aaya van Hotmann, both ot which

U'e ·

indopondent· yet nevertheless used as ool'l'eotivea tor eaoh
other.

The tirst is systematic. It begins with the general·

l1eilaer.:Cnhrun,;, "m,lchep !l!a Oh£1aten zum Christen mooht,"

and proceede to untold end to develop the entire aontent of

the Christian taith trcn the fact ot th1a experience 311st aa

4ai~apler, .22•

JI.U•, P• 30.

5tb1d., P• 74•

.

6aors.t 8teohan, aeafbiohte _m evoo9e11achen Theolofle
l\eit Aa Deutachen Ideal smwt (Biilin:
er ag von Xitie
'?oepelmann, 19)8), P• 168.
.
·

6
u ...o:!.entist or histori.ao. can deduce cauoeo trom a given
oondi tion. 7 Tho second methocl is h1stat"1cal. It develops
and enfol·d s the i!eilagesohichte as it 11:1 attested to by the
8

sacred Scriptures.

.t,n elaboration ot those ideas is necessary to a tullor
understanding ot von Hotm.ann•a hermeneutics. Although his
~eological ruathcd is clearly and voluminously elaborated in
several volwnes,

,,e shall tollow

the

argument of onc, ot von

llotmann's earliest presentations, the stenographic account ot
his lectures on dogmatics in tho summor aemoater of 1842
in Erla uge11. 9
Tho theologian )&gins vii tb his Tatbeatand, that

relation-

ship between Gcd end man which ·1s peculiarly Ohriatian and

which i s comp.re~ended in the act ot rebirth. Thia.reiationship finds its expression in Christian experience.

10

uow

does tho theologian ·asoertuin the content ot· this exparionoe?
Ile de<luces the presuppositions and results from the experience
itselt. 11 The .e~~~1ence ot the 0~1atian 1n reb1rth_1~ two1..Pld:

the lova ot God 111 Obr1ot to him and his love to Goel.

· 7J. o. K. v.- Hofmann,· Grundl1D1en der Theolope Joh •
. Christ •. :r:. v. Ho~na ill seinen eigenen J>aratotlwift,ecfitod
by- J. Jiausli1ter~1pzii: A. be!a.berteolie Verlaga 11ohhundlung Hao~, 188,) 1 P• 2.
8Ib1d., P• 2.

9irbe account .baa been cr:l!t1oaU:, ed1tact and included 1D
Poul \~apler's biography ot von Hofmann aa an ~ppen41z, P• 379•
lOt~apler, .22•

cit., P• )83.

li
'
. il!14•,
P• J86.

7
From this, tor exumplo, can be deduoa4 t ·he taot that in
Christ man becOII'.es an object ot love tor the ti.rat t1ma 1
because when he is born he is not suoh an object although he

ia a creature.

From this it tollo\'ls that since man is .a

oreetu1•e but not an objoct of divine love ha 1a guilty of
In
. this manner
. the entire content of theology
should be deduced from the aperiuoe ot the Christian
-r ebirth. 12 Unfortunately, d11e to the preaenco ot a1n and
something .

evil tha deductions cea. go astray.

'l'heret01'8 the theologian

re quires a d11'"ective (Loi tung), ,M!. auazer !!!!!!, gegeben

!!!!.

111usz. 1 3
Thus, according to v01L Hofmann, tho theologian ti.rat

tui-ns to the Gastaltunn ,vhich the Uoilaverhaaltnias has won
in tbe church.

This is the Jdrc.bl1ohe Ifandel.

!he theologian

turna to the church, 1.t s dogma, its conteaslon an~ find.a here
14
.
.
a correct! ve.
But where 1a wahre Kirohe? Vi.ban the nerorat-

era were told to demonstrate- that thoy were wabre Kirch& they
1
pointed to sacred Scriptures. S

Theretore, the task ot dopatica is to express the con- .
tent of the Christian exper1enae ot rebirth 1n a t.breetold
12It is in this connect1pn tm.st von Hotm:nn \'I.rote _the

:tamous but otten·m1aundei-stQod sentence t¥t Ioh der Chri=~

mir dern 'l'lleologen eigenater· Stott meiner T,1ssenaohatt bin. ,
J. Ohr. K•. v. Botm.ann, Dlf Sohrittbeweia (Noerdlingen: Dr~ck
Wld Verlag der o. H-: Dea ao.11en &hhancl'lung; 1857>, I, 1o.
13,,;opler, 211.• alt., P• .3s7.

l~•• P•. 388.
lSlla£. , P• )90.

8

manner on the bmlia ot three different aouroea (expor1ence,

conf'essiona, Scriptures) •16 When theses three sources agree
The basis tor the truth ot the

the express ion is justified.

expression lies in itself.

nso beschraenkt aich also die

'l'heo logie 1n.nerllal b der Gre.o.zen des Glaub~na im4 begruendat
sich ebon nur wieder aut den Grund and Boden des Glaubens.n

Philosophy can say:

"If my thinking doesn't deceive me, there

mu.st be a mediator between God and man, and this I find in
Christ."

Theology says:

between God and ,.uan•''

"We have in Christ th1& Mediator

Philosophy can come only to the point

where certainty begins.
.
.
-r~s t aenet eina neue \'lelt da an, wo geglaubt w:lrd, dasz
Christus se1 der Mittler zwischen Oott Wlc1 Uanach; 1n
dieaer "Xelt nouer Aasobauungen muaz der Ueoaoh geboren

sei.n, sonst erkennt er a1o ebensowen1g, ala daa K1DIL1m
1Juttorle1b die s1nnl1che wahrnobmbare v:elt erkennt,J.7 .
,

The critical aonaeot at ,,h1ch point vo.n BofmaD11 haa been

moat severely taken to task by many· tlleologlana

:lA his al-

legedly diste~od interpretation of Ertahl'Wls and Tatbes~and.
The c~1t1c1sm ot subJeot1v1sm was d1reoted against id:& often
He a·t tempted. to ~ -sy;er, but never

v1h1le he ,-vas still alive.

fully s a.t1st1ed his oritics. 19
16Ibide, P• 384•

17Ib1d,, P• )86,
18Bartb,

~

.e,a, J!ll.• ,PP• 5S8-SS9•

19see Chapter VIX, notes 16, 17 and 18.

18

9

The eeoond possible prooodure 1D develop1Dg a theology

1a, according to von 1:totmann, tho h1otor1oal method. Thi&
d1ot1nctiva aspect

or

hie theolo&1 became the basis tor

re1'err1na to his tollowere as "Die Heilagosoh1atl1che

Bohule."

20

II1s search tor 1ndepGndent objectivity led him

to the facto or history.

In hie first major theological

treuti se , We isoa(5ung l!m. Ertuellupg. ha developed bla theory
of an independent and organic Ileilageachiohte.
Von Hof mann sees tbe e11tire Heilsgeaobiohte in all its

essential .mcvemonts to be prophetic ot the final enduring
relationshi p between OQd and man,

Rach step 1n the realiza-

tion of" tlli s goal ie tul.t'illment. Each step contained a
kernel or t he tuture.

Thus tbe.re emerges an organic whole,

one stage aovelor,ins into the next, always 1n the form ot
prophecy end 1\1.ltillrnont. 21

Revel ation, thorotore, 1a essentially history.

scrip-

tures aro ,·.,1tnos oea to this revelation but are aleo part ot
the history itself and therefore are revelation 1n their onn
right.

For God never reveola dootr1De primarily but 1D Bia

revelation, word ana event are always together.

22

20zor a d1aoussion ot von Botmann • a v1eY1 ot revelation
and history, and its relevance to oantemporary tb.eOlOQ' see,
Ohr1at1an Preus "The oontemporaryRelevanae ot Von HotmDnn e
Herli1Gneut1cal i,;1na1plea," Interpretation, IV (July, 19SO~,

,11

1t. ." .

21J C K v Hotmana 21undl1Aien 481.' Theologie ,l!!!l•
S!.• ci~

~ - '·,. ·.x. ·HoMAAI a'1itnea e1iijieii1raratoilun1,
PP~ll. ·
22Ibid1, .P• 1).

-

10

In his thoolocr von Hotmann attempts to correlate tbe

eysta~at!c with tho historic approaoh.

CHAPTER III

Von Hofmann rejects the view which aeea the task ot
Biblical hermeneutics as merely the preaontation

ot

the

pr1nc1ploo of general hermeneutics and their application to
the Bible.

It is the t ... ak ot logic, not ot theolos,, to

determine these pr1no1plea and their mode of application.

l~n overview of the history ot Biblical oxegeaia betrays the
crucial p oint in hermeneutics, namely the relationobip ot
the exego·i.o to the Scriptu.rea. 1
For example , the Jewish Rabbis viewed the Soriptu.raa

&8

a revelation of God which contained everything that man need•
ed to knot~.

This view l,ed to r1d1culoua extrema involving

tho aubat1tut1on ot numbers tor letters and the deri,ation
..

or every poas1b~o scrap ot 1ntormation ,rom the text by indiscriminate .means. 2 Jeoua and the apostles understood the
Scriptures as a witness to the unfolding Heilageaohichte and
interpreted them aooord1ngly.3
the growth ot tradition

The

po8t-apoetolio times saw

dom1nat1ns factor
. an increasingly
.

a8

lJ. c. K. v. Botmonn, "Die Aut~be der bibliaahen Hermoneutilc. t" Vermisahte Affsat,f' V0:9, Professor yon uotma.DD'
edited by Ho1.u1cJi t:ohm1 ( ·anse~: Verlag voa. Aidreaa
Deiohert, 1878), P• 114•
2;r. Chr. z:. v. Hotmann, B1bl1sohe Hermeneutik, edited b,.
.\'lilhelm:. Volek (Noel'dllngen: . Verlag 4er c. H. Beck'acben
Bl.lchhandlung, 1880) , p. 7.

3l.Ja4. ,

P• 10. ·

12

in oxogeois. 1• .Al tl1ougb. the Re torm.ation had anoG more tocuaecl
the eyes ot the e:eaete on the tr11a nature ot Scriptures and
1nt,~oducod a~ain the Uoly Spirit ao an active partnetr 1n
exegesis• von Hofmann asserts that the period ot orthodozy

fostered the development of' an inadequate 1nopiration theory
end ~cripturos become the revelation of doctrine only.5
\',ha~ makes hermeneutics

1o not the science

or

~

theological study, therefore,

hermeneutics itself but· the relation-

ship bett een the exegete and ncripturea.

The task of her-

meneutics is '~das Verhaeltnioa des theolqg1sohen Aualegora
zur heiliten Dchritt und die demit ougegebone Beaonderhelt
eo1nes

uslee.unss1eschaetts zu zoichen." 6

The exe~te does not approach the Scriptures with a
bltmk a1ind, tor thio is impossible; nor with a sc.1 ent1tic and

sy3ter11atic knov:ledge or the way ot salvation, tor this he
wcnto to derive trQ01 the Scriptures.

Rather he br1nga his

Christe11stand t!Jrcugb Y1hich he ia certain tbat 1D Christ
.
.
he possesses salvat1on I namely 1 ~he torgiveneaa ot sins and
ability to love God.7 This certainty, given by the witness

ot the Holy Spirit, is not derived t.rom bis 1mas,.natlon but

4-!l!!s.•, P• ll+•
5 .

:n!a.•,

P• 19.

-

6von Hofmann, Ve1'JD1sahta Autaqetze • .!!I!.• cit., P• 11,5. ..

7iw. I

P• 11,.

l)

trom the proclamation oonoerning Christ.a !his certainty,
the certainty of tai th, oomprehen4a the experience ot .re. birth and the nev; relationohip _to GOd through Christ; the

reality ot thin ralnt1onship to Christ la the 9oint ot
9
dopartura tor all theology.
This certeintl· gives tho exegete his dlreotioa as he

proooeda into the 0C1'1ptures. Re recognizao 1n Scri_pture

the ~,1 tr,eas to the aam.e salvation which he himself possesses.
He addres sed himself to its peculiar content; everything tbat

ia th,'l object of .natural la:lowledge -

coamolog1col

I

psyoho-

lo£1cal ond so forth --· 1s evaluated on17. 1D 1-elotionohip to
the Eoilsv ahrheit.

The exegete does not mechanically separ-

ate the objects of natural knowledge from the ob~eot ot faith,
10
nor doeo ho consider them to be 011 the same levei.
The
knov1led~e and certainty ot hia salvation turthar guides the
11
exegete 1n relating the particular to the whole.
~he~tore

faith in the savior ond not a theory ot inspira tion ls tbe
12
presupposition tor hermeneutics.
Von HotmODJ1 is not con-

vinced that s criptures are decisive in ascribing illtallible
inspiration to ~hem.selves. But even it this witness were

8nli., P•

116.

9von Hormann, Biblipghe Uargneutik, .22• alt., P• )).

lOvon uotmann., Vapisoht;e Autaaetze, 22.• all,■, P• 116.
11

1W•1 P• 117•
l-2yon. Hofmann, Iil.bliaqhe

lJal'lll8D811t1k, .2a•

!.U•' P• 34.

14
there, he points out, this cannot be considered a v•l1d presupposi t1on tor horrneneut1ca, tor

so koennte eo e1nen Glauben, der aetnea ?tameu worth .
,,,aera • nicht wirkon; denn led1gl.1ch aut eln auaaerea
Zeugniss hin et\vas i'uGr wahr halten 1 iat nooh ke1n
Ola ubo. Daher hat man dee Ze11gn1aa des h. Ge1atoa
s eltend gemacht. Aber dieaos :i.eugniaa reicht nicht
weitor 1 ala doss es w,s dee coettl1chen U'rsprWlg&
der in der 3chr1ff~beurkundeton Heil8\1ahrheit
vorgav:1esert• • • ~
·

•

CHAPTER IV
RESEiiT i'OSSESSim.•
OHRisrrr::-11.
Tnni.,,1
V ls11: OF
•
•
~ f_.l"4ilU.\

According to von Uotmann the exegoaia ot Scriptures la
determined by the peculiar nutura ot Sor1pturoa inasmuch as

they are the present possession ot Christendom. As such they
are to b ~ understood trom three v1ewpo1nta:

Cl) their

miraculous natur&i C2) their Israel1t1c ct..oracteri (3)

iheir

tunction ao the docwnentory authentication ot the He1la~ahrhait.

The exegeo1s procoedo in acuordanca with these

three £actors.
ncripturea nre miraculous in view ot their origin.

What dee:> rn11·ecuto113 moan tor von llotmann?
l\lles Geacbehen and olles gesch1chtl1che Erzeugnisz,
,·:elcheo Ve.r-111rkl1chung dee wesentlichen Willes Oottea
1.st, n-~nnen ,vir \~underbar, v,eil in ~:ideratreit atehend
mi t dsr natu.erlichen i ntwicklwig d.es menachlich!b \!Jo sens,
alao a11e Iieilsseschichte wid deran Brzeugniaz.
~acrea Scriptures ere a part and product ot that He1lsgesch1chte which contemporary Christianity bas aa its historical pre-

supposition.

These writings derive their special character

:trom thG tact that they are a work ot God designed to be
normative tor the Christian Church,

The theologian proceeds

ln 1"a1t~ a 11d trust that the Scriptures will actullJ' verity
1c .. - £6e
u
- nB • :;e,=:=:.::.:;i:=-,,~==iii=-:;,;~~
Bibliache Bermeneut!:k, edited by
d •
V • Ho,..,_
\,ilhe,lm Volek (Noerdllngen: Verlag a.er o. H. Boak•aohen
BucbhandlW18, 1880) 1 P• )j.
0

.1.1,1,- •

16
themselves as tha t which they al.ready are to his faith.

Be

studies these Scriptureo not merely tor personal edit1cat1on

but; led by the Spirit, with .bis eye opon tor that distinctive element which makes , oripturea .11ormat1ve tor the church.

2

The Scriptures are adraclll~ua in view ot their content.
The

miracle ot Christianity is essentially Christ lilm.aelt)

Whose revelation is the essential content

or Scn.pturea.

:!.varythins in Scriptures is to be understood end derived from

this center.

'l1hero:rore the question never O0.ncerns the

oosaibility or the ·occurrence ot a recorded incident but a1waye
concer ns the relationship ot that incident to Christ. When
thi s relationship caUDot be found tho incident has .no theolo-

gical va lue at a11.4 This becomes the principle ot interpre t ation.

'.fha Bible is the record ot a He1l~gesc,hichta

\'lhosa center and culmination is Christ, and whose goal la the

final r e union of God and man.

The creation account, there-

tore I speali::s of a beginning, tor everytb1nG that has a goal
must have a beginning.

'l'he creation

ot man, ot woman, the

fall, the great flood, the story ot Abrah8m, the entire content of s cripture is o miraculous hl5tory wh1ah re~ches its
2 Ibid. pp. )6-)7■
1
lib1d., P• )8.

4Ib1d. 1 P• .39•

17
unique fult1llmont in Christ.

The aertainty ot the miracu-

lous nature ot this llistory becomes determinative 1n ita
interp1"6tet1on. 5

Tho Sacred Scriptures baur a d1at1nat1ve Israel1t1c
otamp becc.1u.sa they are the product ot this nation vih1oh waa

called t o bathe people ot sacred history. Old and New
Teotament are to be understood tram a ~em1tic viewpoint and
in Semitic categories of thought, otherwise the original aense

1a lost. 6 Rateronces to Israel are not primarily cultural or
political but are to be understood aa referring to the called
people of' God.

7

Particula1•1am gives way to He1lageaoh1obte.

~·;e approach c•cripturG with a certainty rooted in our

faith in Christ.

This certainty has nothing to do with the

objects of na~ural knowledge but onl Y w1th the Hei.lawahrhei t,
the objoct ot faith. 8 .1\ccording].Y, the exegete does not
saar<>h Geneaia l tor 1ntomo·t1on which properly belongs to
tha sphero ot sclentitic rese· roh. He searches tor the meaease v.hich has meaning tor faith, ra 10 tea the elements ot the
d hi 8 tory 9 It certain
account to the whole structure ot saore
•

5

..
Yd. f:!uell!f tor a de™•
,
p ~ 58. Ct• l••!•:~::g,_P be en oac succeeding
tailed exposition ot the re a

event in the

He1lageach1ohte.

6 Ibidw I P• 6le
?Ibid., P• 73•
8
Ibid. 1 P• 75•
9Ib14·• 1 P• 76•
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det21lo are m:;th:1col or scient1t1cally wiacoaptable tho
exegete is 1nd11'ferent tor those have no Ueilsbadautun&•

fhe B1blo ia somathins moro than an errorleae book, ha
claims. Whe,n 1 ts author! ty as tho Word ot God is made to
do pend upon 1 ts inerroncy in the sphere

ot nature the ,·,ork

or

the ?!ol y Ghost is judged not accordina to the purpose ot
Scripture but according to tho nature ot Gad. 10 By thio he
moens tha t ~criptures are to.be Judged according to their

purpose , which is to make men wise unto ealvatio.n. Scriptures , ho would say • should .not be JW1ged on tho premise
that ~ince Clod is inerrant lie uses only inerrant boo:s.a or
peoplo t o accomplish his aim or maldns men v:isa unto aalvo-

tion.

This would ha a logical construction

baoecl on the

presuppcsod nature ot God rather then oa the expressed purpose or ~criptures.
()n

the other Jlond, von Hotmann nudntaina that 1 t is

inaccurate to assert that Scr1pt~r~s only contain God's Word
1nsteaa ot beinc God's VJor4.

or

t{or 1a a meohaniaal separotion

the religious trom the non-religious elements 1n Scripture

possible.

The activity ot tho Holy Spirit wos not pioceaal

but comprehended the entJre man 1n the act of inspiration.

11

The reletionohip between t.be ob~eota of natural knowledge and
the object of taith 1a established by tbs exegete ~ho alre~d7
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has experienced the certainty of his salvation, whoae certainty is rooted 111 t aitll.
exe,:;ete i n bis worlt.

The Holy Spirit accompanies the

Confronted with a vast d1tteront1at10Jl

ot witnesse s to the neilawahrheit the exegete tomulataa a
canon by ·which all single utterances can be judged.

Thia

1a whet Luther did when he judged all Scripture by the
propos ition, 11 ob er Christum tre1be.n12 Only. with this pre. suppos ition t hat the purpose of the Scriptu~a is alone to
make us ~iaa wito Sblvat1on through Christ can Scr~ptures
be under~tood aa they went to ba understood.

CHAP1BR V

T!M ilSTORIC.I\J., M~T'JRE OF SCRI tl'l'URES

.As we have previously- noted, van Hotm8Dll•s thinking 1s

marked by n strong s~ns1t1v1ty tor the hlatorionl. saored
Scripturoa are a witneoa ond record of the Beilagosohiohte.

In ordor to Wlderatand them fullJ the ezepte must read them
as the first readers road them. 1 The basic reaa011 tor much

incorrect interpretation is that one always tends to think
ot Scrip~ures as a collectiOB ot Lehrsoetze. 2 Thus the
exegetical a pproach becomes sc.hematio 1notead ot historical.
The exegete must first attempt to recreate the original

sta te of r.acred ticrlptu.re.

He must 1nvest1sate the canonic! ty

of the books and understand why these were deemed canonical.

Certain portions ot Scripture are possibly later additions and
these must be examined to determine their canonical validlty. 3
The text itself must be the ob~ect ot painataklng study in

order to recreate the original tut. Reconatruotim and
emendation should not

be rashly
,,

should aiways

struction.

be

constructed but the exegete

..'.

~

~

aware ot the possibility ot such recon-

Thia task cannot be left to the textuol critic

lJ. Ohr.

v. Hotmann, febtisohe Bereaneutikf edited by
er a3 der C. • ~ok aohen ·
Buchhandlu.ag, 1880), P• 141•
21h14., P• 14-5•
ic.

\~ilhel.m ·Volok (Noerdl1ngen1:

31W• ,

.P• 10.5.
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alone tor dogmatic oon31deratlona oan color the reoonatruction
of the text. 4
The concern to recreate the original oirowaatancea and
state ot the Scriptureo means en int1mote aoquaintanoa with
the original languages and their distinctive characteriatioa.
Specitically, it must be remembered that 1n the caaa ot the
Old Testament, its language is a branch ot the Semitic group,

that the language 1tselt underwent a development during the
thousand yoar period of its use 1D the writ~ga of the Old
'l'eatament, that other roraign languages ezero1aed an influ-

ence upon 1 t. S In the case of the New Testament tho diatincti ve teat111·ea ot

tbl>

coloration are to

considered.

be

ko1ne and particularly the Hebraic

Siqce Sacred Dcriptureo are a collection ot separate
v,r1t1ngs the inquiry into the origin and authorship of _the
writines is absolutely eosentlol tor their correct understa.ud-

ing.

articularly is this true in the case of the Bible which

is the record ot a Heilaseaoblchto. In order to reacl the
. wr1 tings as the writer intended them to be read it 1a neces-

sary to think oneself into the stage ot tbe He1lageaoh1ohte
at which the writer was active.

The exegete lllll8t know esactly

bhat tho writer could have presupposed ot his readers.

Then

22

it becomes neceaa~ry tor the exegete to bave an 1.Btimata

knowledge ot the development ot the lie1lapach1chte as well

as u .itn0\1ledge
,,orks. 6

or

tho origin and authorship ot the 1nd1vldual

The question of origin and authorship 1s moat 1mportan~
It the book ot J'ob

tor a truly .bi.stor1cal interpretation.

were ~r1tten 1n the time ot Solomon its thou8ht would be

interpreted in an entirely d1:tterent light trom that of a
poet•exilic interpretation.

~o understand the 1eiter to the

Corinthians the exegete must tirat seek to torm a oOl'l'eot
estimate of .the Corinthian congregation.

Thoretore the

exegete a9proachea each writibg of Scrip~ure with a question
towar d 1 t s

origin and author • . ~9b~n be hes determined tbia

he interprets tho text 111 terms of its hiatorlcal. oonneotion~ 7
But supremaly m.uat the exegete be aware
wr1 ting in the total Heilsgescblohte.

~bid., P• 142•
?Ibid., P• 12,.

·or

the place o~ the

·

1

CHAP'l'ER VI
FACTORS OF DIFl!'ERmiTI.~'l'ION \':ITHIN THE BIHLE

The first major factor ot ditterentlation ~ithln sacred
Scriptures is the dittorence between the Old and New Testaments•
Christ.

Salvation, maintains von Hotmann, ia realized 1n
Cllrist is tho conter and goal ot the Heilsgeaah1chte.

The exegete roccgnizee in the Old Testament the some aalva•
tion v1h1cl1 he knows himself to poaaeaa, but
point ot view ot tultillment.

&888

it trom the

The Old Teat81118nt ia \"iitneaa

to the Hailsgoschichta. specitically to tba developing atages

or that prooeac which olialflxod 1n Christ. Aaoard1ngly he
eoal:s to exagize passasea in the Old Testament with a view
ta.-,ards ascortaininB and expreaains their place 1n the un-

folding and progressing He1lagesahichte.

Since all Heila-

,seach1cl1te is determined by 1 ts goal, this history must . be
roprooentad accordingly.

Theretore the events mQst point to

Christ but must not be removed .from- their orSonia oonnect1on

with the

8 ntold1ng

to avoid "die

Heilagesohichta.

r illkue.br.

TJiQB

vo.n Hofmann seeks

• • duroh Yielche 41e Typologie in

Verrut gekoaunen 1st •111
lJ. Ohr. K. v. Hotmann, B1bl1aot; fiermeneut1k, edited bJ'

\'iilhelm Volok (Noemlllnsen: Verlag
.Baahhandlung, 1880), .P• -1'4•

er

c. R. Beok•aqhen
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I

In handling the Old Tootamont mu,orat1ve ancl propheoy tile
exes ete proceeds with "spiritual understanding and Matorlcol 1nter_pretat1on.,. 'l'be v,ord "spiritual" la deliberately

ueod inasmuch ao the exegete recognizes the Old Testament
as the work ot the same Spirit which is active 1n tlie Church
ot

Jesus Christ.

2

But

VOil

Hofmann ia clearly auspicious

ot

any attam.pt promiscuously to spiritualize details ot the Old

Ire ,-ns1sts on what he calls o theological 1nter-

Tes tamon t.
pre ta t1 on

or

the Jlistory and message recorded in the Old

~estament. 3 Thus, details ot h1stor1 ~nd prophecy are not to
be applied directly to the

Nev,

Teatoment but must be viewed

only in their orgenio c0.DJ10ct!on \11th tilo dave1091ng Heila-

.

pachichta.

to be

11

Tho given stage ot. the Beilspschichte then is

tb,3ologically" 1nterpl'8ted as pointi_n g to its ultimate

culmina tion in Ohrist.4 Thia may be 11111Stratod ~Yvon
llo1'mann•s treatment of Psalm

45. llo reJeota an interpretation

\'1hi.ch would t1nd here a detailed d_e acr1pt_10D ot C.briat and ·His

Kingdom.

Historically this Psal,m raters to Solamon•a glory,

c·1a1ms vo.n Hofmann, but Sol.omon 1~ turn _plays a · a1snitioont
role in toro-shadov,1ns Christ in tbe Beilageschichte.

'lhera-

tora the details refer to SolomOD. but SolomOD. prefigures

2Ib1d., P• 1,2.

libid. •

P• 153•

-

ltll:bid, , PP·• 185•188~

.,
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r. .

Obrist.' Ths essence ot rov~lat1on 1a hero found 1A the
untoldi,na history and not 1n tho Scriptures ,1hioh are pr1•

mar1ly witnesses to th1a history.

The exegesis of the Now Teatument text demands the aama
tait htulnoss to the history thoro unfolded.

ID the New

testament tho d1ut1nct1ve feature ia that the great events
on Christ's activity ara interpreted as tult1llment.

There-

for the e~egete must study his text with bis eye.open tor
the "ent!-typical," tor the direct und intimate relationship
bet ween the Old aud NoVJ Te.stament and

tor the relot1onahip

of the t;ew 'iesta,rsnt histor·lr and measaga to the ne1lageach1chte
in t ar. s of tulfillment. 6 The oharaoter ot their relationships is to be c:U.ocoverod by a ~aretul study ot the citation
of tile Old Testament in the New. 7
Tile second major tactor ot d1tferent1at1on is that the

Ucriptures are not a collection ot doctrines priCllal"lly but
the documentary authentication ot a history.

T.baretore

Sacred " criptures contain statements and reports about the
past, the present and the future.

The exegete m.uat. atr1ve

to bring to tull expression the 111Lpl1cat1ons ot this factor
in 3criptures.

The s1gn1t1c8Jlt tactor to be aware ot in ih1a_

Sibi?• I P• 171.
6Ibid~ ,PP• 188-189.

?1s14.. ,PP• 210 tt.
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oonneotion 1a the particular ata~e

which is being reported.

or the, 1Ts1.l apach1chte

It mu.at ba remembered that tl'ieae

three elements are present in all sections of Sacred Scrip•
ture.

Even the l· aw 'reatament looks· foNard to comp le t1on, to

'the return of Christ which v;1ll bring an end and final con-

awnmation to the !leilaqschiohte, when all creation will find

its unity in Christ.

Careful exegesis requires a sensitivity
tor these nuances in the Scriptural accountu. 8
Svo.n Hofmann, Varmisohte Aufsaetzo, 9£•

Sll.•,

PP• 121-122.

OHliP'l'ER VII
STOECKE \R!JT'S UtlDE:RZTAMDING
OJ' VOlf
.
. 1!0:Jn.LltNN

Oaorg Stoackhardt roce1ved part ot hie theological
education at Erlanr:,en \'ihile von Hotmaon was leotur1ng there

but the bulk ot his formal studios were pursued elsewhere.
i'levertheless, it is clear that ha was .a olose student ot von

Hofmann.

He lectured aa Uepetent at Erlangen tor several

S9mesters and ,·mo bo1ns cons14ered as von Uotl1181U1 • a aucceas-

or .1 Ho uoad von_liot:a.ann•s wo.rks 111 his private stuc1y2 and
•

I

idontified himself with the oxesetical techniques omployed
by von Rotmann.3 In hie exegetical ~orks von Hofmann ia
cited perhaps more than any other oommentator~ 4 Nevorthelesa,
Stoeclthar dt waa extremely or1t1oal of ,-vhat he called

.

s

Schloiermachian tendencies 1n von Uotmaon·•a thought and considered it a tragic aign ·ot the times th~t ,~ many oontea;; .
1L~w13 Fuerbringer,

.§9. .Eventf.u.J.

Years (St, Louis:

corcl1a Publ1sh1as House, 1944), p, 104·•

c011-

2otto ••illkomm 1 ]h th-.. GeOjS Stoeckhardt (Zl71okau.J
Suchaen: Verlag und Druci von onannea Herrawm, 1914 , P.• 32.•

.3Geors 3toaokb.ar4t., COJlllllent~r

·u.arrrbt:'1s House,
Brief Pauli !Q.
1907 I ,

.91!. Roemer (St. Louis: Oonoordla Pub a
p. 111.

.

40t. tor e:xamole, the repeter ot nomea. 1n GeorE Stoeck.29. :!l• P(~a ~ttor l2 the EflJ8a1ana, translated by Martin s.7:Ja,,Aer ~t. ouia: concord a eutiiiahias
House, 19S2), PP• 267-268.
·
5aeor6 s toec.kharclt, "Fronk'• 'l'heoloaie," Lehre _g Webre,
hardt, Commentarx

IIilI (18961'. ~.::65. .. .. !·: !i •
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sionol theologiims were following him, tor Stoeckhardt was

sure that this system was dostroy1ns 0 dan Grund der Yd.robe,
dee Schrittpr1nz1p."6
Von Hofmann had always been a controversial tigu~,
undor f ire from both \1ings ot theology. Hia thoughts are
not easy to tollo~.

The critical_point at which much ad-

versa criticism was directed was his alleged subjectivism:

Thus Stoeckherdt was 'by no means alone 1n his polemics. The
question to be cono1dered now 1s whet.her Stoeokhardt unders tood von Uotm.ann as von Ilotmann wanted to be under.stood.

Thia investigation did not discover any c11raat analyses of
von Hotmann'o w1--itings in the lorge literary deposit atoeck-

hardt lert behind.

But we do »,osseaa several analyaas ot

,,ritinas ot men v,hom Stoeckhardt considers t ·o be .repr0d11c1ns
tile theses ot von Hofmann.

We shall c1 te several examples.

Dr. \· • Volek, professor at the University ot Dorpat, 1a
judsed to be representing the l-fotmann school when ha 4eacribea

the character ot sor1ptura as follows:

Tho Scriptures are

primarily uitnessee to God's revelation, not primarily reve-

l o ti on (thou~ they are God' a . Vior(l, t~ be au.re) • Therefore ,
"die Fraga nach der Schrift iB datum 1mer erst die Zweito;

die erste 1st und bleibt C.bristus.•• l!'aith comes through
preaching.

Ba.t ore there was a Bible there v,ere already

. 6Georg stoeokherdt1 nwa~ _,ag~ .d~~_ Schritt von aich aelbat?"
Leh.re !11!!1 Webre I UXII; \1886.) ; . ~64•
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believers. 7 Volek in thia article 1a a Ltemgting to correct
the perspective ot what to him .,,aa a dangerous B1blic1am.
He is emphasizing the c!,namio nature ot revelation and the
-'-!' ...

oaatral place ot to1 th•.
Stoec,khardt rapliea to tb1s in the toll0\"•1ns manner;

This is von Iiotmann•s theory.

'1be Scriptures have aaaumed

only secondary signiticanae and the "Jlauptaacm" has became
Christ, "Christ 1m Unterscbied, loageloest von der Sahr1tt.n

The oral ,vord hero ohietlj' \9itneaaes to Christ; thia w1 tneas
is derived from itself and oorraoto 1taelt. It it 1a possible
to have teith only through the oral Word and not the written

nord, _., .cripture is no longer uooondit1onally necessary tor
f'aith.
~ord is.

Scripture is no lo.age~ nol'llt·ot faith but now the o.ral
Thus oral tradition becomes the principle ot faith.

This is genuine papiam. 8
At this point

0110

moy ask the queat1ona:

Haa Stoeok•

hardt met the issue? Doea· voa Hofmann actually maintain that
oral v,1tnesa has itself as aow.-oe and norm? ·noes

VOA

Hofmann

separate Christ trom Scriptures 1n the manner in41oated by
Stoeckhardt? Are not the two parties operatiq tr011141tterent platrorms at thought and co11&equently speaking paat each

other? In this same article Stoeokhardt wrltea:

7Ib1d., P• )46.
~ - - IJ•

347.
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~ach der modern.en Theorle und Praxis liat die Lehre und
1'redigt in sioh selbst 1hrG !tom Wld ·Correotiv, un4 c11e
die da zUhoeren und lernen, warden angew1esen 1 was aie
hceren, an 1hron eigGnen Herzen, 1hZ'em Oetuehl zu
arproben. Die Schritt. 1st zwiaechat ala Prob1rate1A
be1 Saito gesetzt~~

That von Hofmann

v.10Ul.d

not

vsnt

to be understood this

v,ay

we

ahal.l ahow below.
In another article in Leh.re -....,.;;;;;,.;;,;;.
und Webre StC'ecltbardt cites
.
an article ,•J ritten by a representative ot the von Hoi'man.n
school, a certain llr. Grau, who \"lr1tea:

So habe Ioh denn die 'Ertahr~g gemaoht, 4&.:.•.s .main Glaube
an die he111ge Schr1tt ala das Wort Oott·e s, 3e mahr. er
Heilsgev,1ssha1t und zuveraicht aut ·den Inhalt des Wortea
GotteD, naemlioh aut Jeswn Obr1atum, ID81nen Ha1land 1
geworden 1st, deato mu.thlger und unbetan.gen!fi an der
T:;ntwicltlung cler l"'.ri tik m1tbetheil1sen kann. ·
To this s.t oeckhardt replied:

True taith consists 1D this

the,t "ein Christ sich In allen Stuecken Gott und aeinem. \1ort

witerr,1.bt.

Vier mit aeinem Her,en und Gewiasen

~

Wor~ OOttos1

im t-;:ort der Schrltt setansen 1st 1 4ar 1st recht tra1 und
oeinos Glaubena troh UDd gewiaa."11 Who or1t1c1zee ·and
mosters the acr1pturea. 1s baa1aall7 godleso.

12

In analyzing Frank's theology Stoeckhardt raters to
von Hofmann as · the ~1g1nator -o t tho Erlangen sc,hool, who

9Ibid.• , P• )SO•
lOorau guoted by Georg Stoec.khardt, nzur Insp1rat1ona-

lehr.e und

~um eraten

.XXXLJV (1893) 1

;- ..

Capital der Bibel,"' Leh.re !SA We.h1"e1

)2S.

11.I.b.14.
1 2Ib1d., P• 327.
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toBother ~1th Thomaa1us developed their whole theology out ot
the C.bristian ego. 13 Thia is basically Schwaermertum,14 .and
tho fact that Frank st~ll haa some truth in his system does
not com.o tron1 his system but rather frcm hio 1ncona1ateno7. 1 '
Zxamples could bo ·multiplied. T?le general theme

or

Stoeckha1•dt 'o ori tic1em is ocmo1stentl:, that von Hotaann 1a
setting aside Scripture as the source and norm ot theology,
elevating hi~selt above Scripture and devoloping hie theoios7
out of himself.
vcr1

Does this represent a correct estimate ot

Hofmann 's thinking? VJould von B~t.mann have agreed to

this view ot his thooloe,? We have already referred to von
Hof'Ma.un'a

deaor1pt1on ot Scripture as 11massgebend fuer die

.:a rche. 11

In his earliest theological \Vork, We.1:saap.euna ,e

Ertuellung 1 von Hofmami writes that certainty does not rest
upon the ~itneas of the Holy Spirit but upon the "Tatsache
unse.rer Taute" to which the Holy Spirit gives his comforting
"Ja-1" The certainty of the ccmg1~egation rests 11_pon Scriptures,
.
16
net the teutimony of the Holy Spirit.
l3aeorg stoeokhardt, "Frank• a Theolosie •" Lehre !!!! \~ehre,
·UD: ·.:. (1896) , 6S.
14.wa,. , P• 1S•
lSibid., P• 74.

16J • o•""·
v
•
»Ai. irtM11YAR
•• Hotmaan. • D@S111rnws
)
1:.1
(Noerdl1ngen: • Beclt'schen, 1841 , P• ~ •

•
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He writes in a letter to Luthard.t:
Wean maine Dog.~atik Darlegung des Inhalts ~inea d~h 41e
Schr1tt gev,irJt~en ~laubens iot, oo !at a1e nioht auaaer,
yor und neben aer Schrif't entstanden, aber auch n1cht e1ne
Zuzammenetellung von E1nzelnen daoa 41e Ecb:r1tt m1r bietet.17
And again wo have an 1nterest1~ passage trom. a letter to
Franz Delitzsch.~8

l!icht aus meinem. inwendigen Leben wid Bawusztaein
unternahlno 1ch das goettliche fieilmverk herauszutalten,
sondern den Tatbestand der in ·Christo vermittelte.n
Gemeinochsf't Gottes und der Menscheeit, welchaa clamit,
dasz er 1n mir gesetzt YJorden, mein ohr1stl1chen Leben
gewirkt • • • hat, enttalte ich zur Foelle des in ihm
beschlossenen Reichtbums. Dasz ober der 1ruierl1ch
sowordenen Wort 1.n mir vnirzle, lcaru1 man wohl nicht sagen.
Von me1nem cbristlichen I.eben gilt dies, abar der '.l'atbeat and1 \i1Glchar micb in oioh aingeschlossen hat, 1st des
\·.tortes e1nhe1tl1ches In.halt. In dem \' ort, das mir
verkuendigt v:orden, 1st der V0.lll Himmel hernieden und gen
Himmel auf Getehrene zu mir sekommon und mein eige.a.
eeworaen, sc dasz ich 1.hn nun aus Ertahrwlg ala den
l~ittler kenne, in dam 1oh Frieden mit Gott .babe. Ihn
sa ge 1ch ausls dea Mittler und damit den e1.ah~itl1chen
Inha lt des Worts, n1cht aber miah, main c.hr1atl1chea
Leben, main ohristlichen Bewusztse1n. Ba thut also gar
nichts zur cache, daaz die Peripherie des mich e1nachl1ezenden Tilatbestandes viol welter 1st, ala me1n von ihm
umspanntes 1nwond1gen Leben. Der Puilkt, 1n den ich
einaetze, ist Cbriatus selbat, dor mi.oh zum Chrioten
gemacht hat, und diosen Punkt 1st zugle1oh auch der
Kreis, der mich umschlieszt und .alle Welt, s1chtboro und
wwichtba.re, gegenwaertige Wld zukuentt1ge •

.

1 7·r-apler, .22•

.ill• •

.P• ·219.

18von Hofmann, quoted in a letter included in Br1e~wechsel zv11acllen Delitzoch u.a.d von-Hotmann, edited by.· I.
llel1tzsob (Leipzig: A DeichertTerla{h 1910), PP• ' ' and

56.

OBAP'!BR VIII
. DISTINO'l'IVE TENDENCIES lH

S!OECKHARDT 1 S DBOLOGY

!he theotoglcal relationship between these two Chris-·
tian thinkers becomes easier to det1D.e aa we analyze certain

ot the basic telidenoie•s and presuppoaltiona 1n Stoeokbar4t •a
thinking. Without questicin Sto•okhardt is 1ntenaelJ deter. . .,
..
mined to maintain the objective nature pt revelation. J'Or
him the Word ot' "God is 1n the first place the scriptures. l .
Preaching is also the Word ot Go~, but only inaotar as it
2

I

I'•

t

is derived trom Scripture. · !heretore criticism ot scripture is criticism ot 0oc1. 3 Beldn4 this simple equation are
I

certain theological and phlloeophical presuppositions whloh
von Botmann obviously did · not abare. !a aeoerta1D their
precise natlll'e

OfUlD.Ot

be the ob3eot ot this lliveatigalion

.

except 1:nsotar as Stoaolmar4t himself Jiaa more obviously

indicated them. · !o t _he aeser~tion that the Bible is both

1aeorg -Stoeokhar4t, "Prec111t. ueber das BYangelium am .
Sonntag Q,uae1modoge.niti, •aagazin t!!1£ 3!'•-1:uth. Homilet1Jt,
XV (1891), 102. ,
2

Dii• 1
,

.

.

P• 101.

)Georg StoeoJduii"Clt, 11 ZUl" Inap1rat1oaelehre Wld zwa
ersten capital der Bible."· Labre • Webre• rmx .(1893),
)27~

.
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human and divine beoauaa it' expressed God:'a t:bough\a am:der

the suidanoe of the Holy Spirit through human ~b1okfog 1

willing and teeli,ng ·and thare~ora poasaaaea relative
Irrthuma·: raehigkeit.

Stoeckharctt atrongl:, ob3ec.t a:

is then really the author?

Man

'"IJho

:or God? It men expressed

their thinking, willing and feeling, it 1a n~t OOd•a wQrk
in the simple sense ot the ezpress10J1"4 (0111' 8Jllphasia).
In a review of Old Testament oritio18Dl· he ·s ays tfiat to
rater to the Old Testament as God's Word

and ·still

t1nc1

errors in it 09ntradicts gemeinen Spraohpbrauoh and is a
babylonisch Begri:r:rs und Spraohverwirrwig tor the critics
do not respect apraghligha }Urkllcbke1t,s_ When it is
claimed that the Holy Ghost a~comodated B1maalt to errors
in the Scripture ha writes:

..

Wir postulieru das Gegente11·: Iildem der awige Gott,
der tleckulPB ·raine .und .be111ge Gott 1a. die zait,, .1D.
die Gaachlichta. einging; so konnta das nidht and'e rs
geschehen, ~ls .da9a &,- Suaa.cl.e und U'rrtb,um voh aei,iar
Person f arnfil.el t" ·
Further 1nvel(t1gation ot Stoeokharclt ''a thillkins would
likely reveal a· aei ot ph1Iosopb.1cal pro,upposit10J1B 41tte.r ing o.ons14erably tr~.'von ·Botmenn•_a , p~tioul:arlr; in
t.ba area. ot object-au)>Jeot relat.10J1•Mpa.
~Ge.0111 StotoldLF-clt.1 "Was aagt

•41& ·S chr'1tt :von a1¢h

selbst?", P• 168.
.
5~01"8 ·stoeolthaJ:'4,1,, .~ eber Ber.e~hti~g: der Jrr1t1k des
Al,t en T.Jatame.rrta,"••leebre :Wl4 Jlftblih DL (l89S) 32s.
6Georg StoaokhJf4t, nzur :1napiratloi1al,ehre und. Zuat

eraten capltel der ijibei,~ P• 329.

3,
It should be made clear, however, that stoeckhardt•a
equating Scriptures with the objective Word ot God is

.

not done in the interest or a metaphysical or theological
His interest is dominatly christological tor
Christ is grasped only in the Word. 7 ~urthermore, true
system•

to his basic principles, he is convinced that Scriptures
claim to be the Word of God and claim to be inerrant.~
Stoeckhardt's view of revelation also differs from vo.a.
Hofmann' s. We have seen how von Hofmann
chiefly as a dynamic force in history.
accents a static view of revelation..

sees

revelatio.a. •

Stoeckhardt
"Die Christliche

Religion hate~ mit goettl1chen Geheimnissen zu thun
•·•·• .die Gott uns oftenbart hat."9 Everything

.baa been

revealed in Sacred Scriptures~- The Holy Spirit teaohP.~
,vhat is already there.

10

It seems also significant that while this investigation
did not exhaust all the Stoaokhardt literature it tail~d

.

to discover ~n emphasis on the work ot the Holy Spirit at
7Geors Stoeokhardt, Oommen.tar ueber Hn. Brief Pauli an
die Roemer (S~,- Louis: Concordia Publia ng House, 1907),
p:. 27'+•
8stoeckhardt, "Was sagt die Sohrif't von sich selbst?"
9stoeckhardt, "~rank's Tb.eologie," P•· 17~•
lOaeorg Stoeckhardt, "Predigt ueber das Evangel1um am_
ersten Pf'ingstage," Magazin f'uer Ev:~-11.t.th. Hom1letik, -.. · ,
xv1.tt · c1a94,)i, .. -130-131r.

...
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all comparably with von Hotro.ann•s. To be sure, when
Stoackhardt had to preach on the Pentec'ost pericopes he
introduced a lively view ot the Spirit... The Spirit
teaches and illumines.

11

This is his ottice. He gives
no new revelation, for Obrist has already spoken a11. 12
But it seems that the Holy Spirit ill general has received
a secondary role on Stoeckhardt'a thinking. As we noted

above von Hofmann saw this as a decided weakness ill
orthodox theology.
There are also decided differences in the two theologian's views of faith.

W~ have already heard. some ot

von Hofmann's ~tterances on this topic.

Bis biographer

interprets his entire theology as relating the individual
personally to the material principle ot the Reformation~13'
It shall

be

shown below that Stoeckhardt • too• had a v,ide

view ot faith~ For our immedjate purposes it is necessary
to describe certain elements in Stoeckhardt's concept ot
faith in order to clarity the differences between him and
von Hotman.n..

Two elements are particularly to be noted.

There is a o~gnificant emphasis on faith as a sacrificium
11Ibid., P• 131.
12aeorg Stoeclcb.ardt, "Pred1gt ueber das Evangelium des
erste~~Pfingstages," Magazine ~-:§I.-luth. Hom1let1k,
'El:I . .. (1889), •·• 174• •

13Paul VlapJe.r·, J'o9as v. Botma1111 (Leipzig: A.
Deichertsche Verlagsij@randl11111 Werner Scholl, 1914), P• 216.
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intellectus. A believer submits him.Belt to the authority
of Scripture and ~ekes captive all his own thoughta. 14
Scripture must be believed to be W1conditionall7 the
highest norm. 15 'l'here is also an element ot v1e\Y1Dg
Scriptures as the chief object ot faith, insbt~r as the
equation between the Scriptures &Jld the Word ot God 1a
strictly maint~ined. "\Vir bauen und trauen aut die
Schr1ft.n16 As noted before it is to be emphasized that
hie interest for Stoeckhardt is Cbristolog1cal.

But the difference between the two theologians becomes
much clearer when the tides qua·, the specifically aub3ective
element of tait.h, is discussed.
reluctant to dwell

Ol1

Stoeckhardt is extremely

this aspect ot faith.

"Der Glaube

1st ein Corretatbegritt, gar nioht de.Dk.bar obne seinen
Inhalt." 17 His interest is always the objective fait~.
Yet in discussing· Frank's theology he_ must a,.dmit that a
certain sense "der geistliohe Xosmos in des glaeubige
Subject eingegangen se1~ Gott hat einen hellen Schein 1n
unsere Herzen gegeben, das_s1oh die Xlarheit Christi in
widerspiegelt."

WIB

But the "cbristliche Bewusstsein" is not

~4stoeclchardt, "Ueber Bereahtigung der Xritik daa A.'l'.,"
A• 326.
lSibid. , P-!9 328,.
16atoeckhard, "Predigt uebar das Bv<tngelium tuer Sonntag
Quasimodogeniti.," P• 101.
17stoeokhardt, Commenter ueber den Brief Pauli!!,~

Roamer.~• 27g. ·

)8

an independent thing; it is merely "Reflex der Schritt18
wahrhei t .•."
How does it exist, then I apart tram hearing
or reading the Bible? To be sure, we hear the \'lord onl7
at certain times, but like the sweet taste .ot v;ine the
Word lingers in

our

hearts even outside its actual use.

Thus the Holy Spirit dwells in us., 1 9
The difference between von Hottman and Stoeckhardt at
this point is clear.

.

As we have noted above VO!l Hofmann

maintains that teith develops always in connectiO!l with the
Word and never apart· trom it..

But, he tirml}' holds, the

content of faith is not simply a collection ot Scriptural
utterances..

instead the "ahristl1che Bev:usstsein" has an

independent existence and an independent experienca. 20
Thus the two

111811

both recopize the subjective element

of the Christian faith.

The question which follows la

,vhich ot these two views accurately describes the realit7
ot the Christian's experience~ But this is not within the

scope ot this examinaticm.

18stoeakhardt, "Frank's Theologie," PP• 71-7).
1 9aeors Stoeckbardt, "Predigt ueber 4aa Bvangeliwa des
ersten Ptingstteiertags·," lda5az1A '9!£ !!-••lo.th. Bo.miletlk,
xnx ~ ~, ,1s9,>; ·: .. 16s.

CHAPTER IX
THE HERir1ENEUTICAL PRINCIPLES OF STOBCXHARDT

Geors . Stoeckhardt left us no lectu.res on hermeneutics
as did von Hormann., However, he di'd indic~te his exegetical
princi9le·· in three significant wr-i tinge.

One ot h1:e

earliest contribution.a to Labre g.nd Webre wa·s a .lengthy
se~ies of a~ticles on Weissagung !!!!4,.Ertuellung.

He

implicitly agrees with von Hofmann: that the citation ot
the Old Test.ament in the New is ot special signitanca tor
the widerstanding of Scripture..

He c~1t1c1zea von HPflllBDD

(not mentioned by name b11t the references '1re obvious) tor
havin6 conceded to the rationalists that t _he SoriptU:I"eS
contain errors.

Nor does he agree with the typological

interpretation ot von Hotmann; typology m11st not be 118ed
except when indicated by Scripture itself.

He complains

thot von Hofmann• a view ot the typ·o1og1ca1, complex and
interacting development of s~cred history bec1·ou.ds· all cl~ar
and certain thoughts and concepts.

He tollov,s other

principles ot exegesis •hich he claims to derJve tram.
Scriptures themselves. . These presuppose a doctrine ot
direct verbal inspiration.

The Holy Spirit allowed ·t he

writers to see future events.

These prophecies are so

numerous beca11se the Holy Spirit wanted to, make the New
Testament tacts clear to the people

or ·the

old covenail:t·.
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The prophecies all have to do with the primary data ot
salvation.

The Holi Spirit thought them worthy a double
witness, the prophetic and apostolic. 1 But even ill dit- .
ficult passages 0.11e must employ the Lutheran doctrine .of
one clear literal sense of Scripture.

There is to ~e no

exegesis sensu gstioo.
The second significant hermeneutical treatise ot
Stoeckhardt was his single article in Lehre und Webre
entitled "Vom Schriftstudium der Theologen."3 In this
work he urges that particular attenti0.11 by given the
"GGdankenzuzammenhang" of the passages under consideration~
Error arises moa-tly when exegete~ introduce passages which
simply do not apply.

Tbs exegete must care.fully examille

the bound~ries ot the thought of each passage and care4
fully note precisely what is to be revealed here~
He is equally emphatic 1n 111"ging the use ot the origiAal

.

languages and the empl01Jllent ot every lexicograp~cal aid
available. 5

, ..,..

lGeorg Stoeolthardt 1 "\'Jiessagung und Brtuellung,"
a Viehre. voi.. 30 (1884), PP• 4S·I+~...

Labre

2ih1 "· •· p,. 166.
lvo1. 31.-

4D.i4. , P•

Sna,.,

163,.,

P~!· 363-36~~
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In an interesting passage he hints at a use ot the
Scripture not confined to quoting powerful texts but
suggests that 1n preaching against sin, tor instance, one
must work himself into the history of Israel and her
judgment and on the basis of insights gleaned tram preaching of the prophets should address himself to his con6

temporaries ~

We must note that in this article as in the first there
is no significant mentioning ot the work ot the Holy
Spirit in exegesis .The third significant document is the forward to
Stoeckhardt's commentary on Romans: 7
In the present work the author has endeavored, first,
to do Justice to the .l anguage of the Epistle. He
has, however, chiefly tried to bring to the full
consciousness of himself and his readers the eternal
thoughts ot God that have been expressed 1n this
aoost·blic :- missive. The historical interest which
guides some modern exegete~ in their exposition ot
Biblical bookB, and especially ot the Epistles ot
the A·postles, cannot claim the glory of being a
particularly scientific effort •. Every writing must
be jUdge by its peculiarity and its tendency. It is
self-evident what is the tendency ot the Holy
Scriptures, and moreover, this tendency is plainly
declared in 2 Tim. ) 1 16~ -- The method adopted 1n
this commentary, viz., to ofter a continuous and connected explanation and development ot the text, such
as is tound in the writings of Hofmann, Godet, and
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and, in its essential teatures, also in Philippi,
seemed to me to suit beat to the aforementioned
exegesis• When the so-called glossat·o ry J118thod
is employed, which attaches to the separate
component parts ot a text remarks concerning the
language or the tacts ot the text, the trend ot
thought and the connection is easily lost.
In Stoeckhardt's essays and sermon$ there emerge
certain emphases which betray wholly or in part the
influence ot von Hotmann•a thinking.

There is a strong

emphasis on the historical, a broad conception ot an
historical "whole" which is· at least the sub-structure

Biblische Geschiohte w Neuen Testaments he writes:

ot Scriptures. In his introduction tQ his work, Die
8

The Biblical History ot the New Testament is,
like that of ·the Old Testament, composed ot
separate stories. However, the trend and progress
ot the history is clearly recognized throughout.
The author hos sought to do ~uatice to both
features: he has, on the one hand, tried to
present those matters which each sectiOJ1 contains, taken by itself, and on the otber hand, he
has endeavored to place each separate story in
its proper connection ,vith the whole, and thus
to shO\iv ·the· c·ourae ot New 'l'estuumt h1storf•
In another assay he refers to the chief content ot
Scripture as the

11

.

Geschichte_des Onadenbundes.-"

9

There are also utterances ot Stoeckhardt concerning
the nature of faith which are reminiscent ot specific
passages in von Hofmann. Ha writes in a sermon that ot
8

.

'.D!A•,

.P• 19.

9Georg Stoeokhardt, "Zur lnspirationslehre und zum
ersten Ca9itel der Bibel," Lehre ~d \'lehre, .XWX :
(1893) - .. 329.;
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course it is foolishness to dismiss the witness ot prophets
and apostles, yet this does not aoco1111t tor faith.

J'aith

is more than well-based human conviction. Paith la final
certainty. Ha who truly believes haa the witnaaa and aeal
ot God 1n his heart. 10 ID this aame aermon he proaee4as
"Was 1st der Glaube anders, ala dasz wir Oottaa Stimme,
Gottes Zeugnisz. vernehmen, wid zwer i,DJ1erlich vernahamen,
ala daaz Oottes. WQrt in 1111aere Inn~rn widerhallt 1111d c1a .
Ankl.ang t1ndat.n 11.- Despite some polemical excursions agaiAat
the conclusions ot archaolpgists, pa~eontologists and
natural scient1sta12 Stoaokhardt concludes that the chief
content of Scriptures are objects ot faith and can~• apprehended only ~1 ta·i th. 1 3
This faith ia explicitly Ohriatoc~ntr1c, another notable
emphaa;a of von Hofmann.
Old Testament prophecy.

14

Christ ta the ce~ter and sum ot all

.

~1st la the· sum ot all Scrip•

turea. 1S Faith in Him, the Oruo1tied and Arisen

One,

JOGeorg Stoec,Jmardt, "Pradigt uber daa Bvangeliam des
ersten Pfingatagaa," Ma5azin tuer !!,.~luth. Homilet1k,
XIV (1890)• 107.
.
11Ibld., P• 109.
12aeors Stoe-c khardt , "Was aagt die Schritt von a1ah
salbst'l" Labre Jm! YJah1'e, JXXII (1886), 314•.319■
llstoeckb.ardt, nzur Inap1rat1onslehre 11114 zum eraten
Capital dar Bibel," P• 3)0.
14-stoeckhardt, "We1aaag1111g 11114 'Brteulluns," I• 42•
lSaeorg ·stoeokhardt, "PrecUgt ueb·a r daa Bvangalium. -clea
eratan Pti~tagea," Uagazln .t!!I£. Iv.-~. Hom1let1k,

XIII (1889), 174•

.. f
I

•
comprehends the entire content ot the Christian taith. 16
Although we have already noted 1n Stoeckhar4t a much
less active view of the Holy Spirit than that toull4 ln
von Hofmann there are nevarthele~s to be foUDd interesting
references to the work ot the Spirit in· aama few writings
I

ot Stoeckhardt. These passages certainly contain echoes ot
what in von Hotmann•s thinking assumed a decisive role.
For example, Stoeckhordt writes tbat our •Chriatlan knowledge
is very much hindered 1n its p~ogress by toollshness and an
I

inability to understand. But when we continue 1n heariag,
reading and learning the Holy Spirit canes and gives us
illumined eyes ot understand1n3 so that we can alw•1a better
understand and JmOY,. 17
16aeorg Stoeckhardt, "Predigt ueb4pr daa Bvangeliwa am
.~onntag Q,uasimodogeniti," Mapzin tu.er Bv.-luth, &om1let1:k,
XV- (1891), 99.
17aeorg Stoecthardt, "Precllg~ uaber daa BYangeliwa am
eraten Ptiligatage ," Jrapzip !!I£. l!.••luth. Hoad.letik, XVIII
(1894), 132.

OHAPrER X
CONCLUSIONS

The contribution ot von Hofmann to theolo§ is cJ:ear,.
He otters a possible solution to the perp~exing problem

ot

maintaining an inspired Scripture and ot recognizing the
valid claims ot historical ~icism.

He accomplishes

this first by orienting theology in terms ot taith instead
or re~son eo the truth ot Scripture is not to be proved,
but recognized .by faith alone.

Furthermore he soaks to

understand Scripture tor what he thinks it is: the normative
documentary a•uthentication ot the revelation ot God in
history Who is moving to bring all creation into unity with
Himself!, :··ho has given the Sacred Scriptures the purpose ot
making men wise unto salvation through faith.

According to

this purpose the Scriptures are to be judged.

Therefore the

truth which matter~ in the Scripture is only the .Heilswahrheit; all else is a matter
claimed.

or relative

inditterence, he

Thus, Scriptures are not to be judged according

to the nature or C'10d (which, he maintains, happened in
scholastic orthodox theology), tor God uses many human and
imperfect means to accomplish his holy ends. With this
concept of Heilsgesohiohte vOJJ. Hofmann is able to prov~de
the structure tor a dynamic view ot revelation in v1hich the
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Holy Spirit plays a leading role.

In recognizing the

reality of the subjective participation or the subject
faith he was able to blend the governing factor ot
revelation with the systematic and retlect~ve insights
or Schle1ermacher.

Whether hie conclusions are Scriptural
Finally, his view ot the threefold

is not be decided here.

method ot drawing theological conclusions laid the toundat1on tor an abiding relevance or the Church's Confessions
to contemporary theology,
There are many remarkable parallels be.t,veen the
theologies of von Hofmann and Stoeckhardt. Not all of the
parallelism viould be interpreted as the result of a
direct influence of one upon the other.

Obviously there

are many factors which contribute to the final coast~uction
of one's thinking.

But especially in view ot the close

and admitted relationship between the two men it is not
surprizing to find this similarity, and not inaccurate to
find many areas or direct influence of von Hofmann upon
Stoeckhardt.
Stoeckhardt clearly has developed a sense of history and

ot historical development which one would expect tram a
student of von Hofmann.

There is 1n his approach a passion

tor letting Scripture speak precisely what it intends to
speak and a aonsoiousness ot the high demands ot such an
execution, another .major accent ot von Botmann.

In
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addition we have indicated the central place ot the
Bible, and ot faith 1n von HO1'fl\8nn'a theology, emphasis
which Stoeckhardt shared and deve_loped to a notev1orthy
extend.
The differences bet\'/een the t\'IO are also decided.
They seem to disagree on the natur e ot revelation and,
perhaps, on the purpose ot the Scr.iptures.

They are

most sharply divided on the place ot the subject in
theolOBY•

The Holy Spirit occupies a much less signifi-

cant role in Stoeckhardt's thinking than it does, in von
,f

Hofmann•s.

Further investigation would undoubtedly

reveal and clprif y signitlcant philosophical implications
residing in their utterances, which account tor much of
the apperont distance betweo~ the two great men who had
so much in common.
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